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IVECO Stralis NPs tick a massive box for H Parkinson Haulage 
 
IVECO’s market-leading alternative fuel expertise meant they were the only choice for high-mileage 

heavy truck contract 

 

Basildon, February 16, 2018 
 
Preston-based H Parkinson Haulage has taken delivery of its first IVECO vehicles – seven Stralis NP 

4x2 tractor units. The compressed biomethane-powered trucks will be used on high-mileage 

contracts with each vehicle expected to cover more than 350,000 km every year. 

 

Supplied by Preston-based Walton Summit Truck Centre, the additions to their group’s 95-strong 

fleet – which are also their first natural gas-powered vehicles –  include four ex-demonstrators and 

three brand new factory orders. They trialled demonstrators from two manufacturers of natural gas-

powered tractor units before selecting IVECO for 100 per cent of the order. 

 

The Stralis NP AS440S40T/P, which benefits from IVECO’s flagship long-distance Hi-Way cab, was 

given the nod due to it having a more powerful engine than its competitor and following positive 

feedback from drivers on both driving and in-cab comfort, plus quietness of operation. 

 

Steve Sugden, General Manager of H Parkinson Haulage, says: “These vehicles will be doing nearly 

a quarter of a million miles a year each – so it was vital for us and our customers to reduce the 

environmental impact.  

 

“Currently, for a CNG vehicle, no one has a better offering than IVECO, and with the seven Stralis 

NPs, coupled with our longer semi-trailers (LSTs), we’ve worked out we can reduce our CO2 

emissions by a massive 1,750 tonnes every year. 

 

“And when potential clients come along, more and more are looking at reducing CO2 emissions, so 

this order really ticks a massive box. When you couple an LST with a Stralis NP tractor unit – it’s 

going to be about as environmentally friendly as you can get. This is the future of green logistics.” 

 

H Parkinson Haulage’s customer’s proximity to CNG Fuel’s compressed biomethane filling station in 

Leyland was also an important factor in their decision. Research by Cadent Gas in 2017 found an 



 

 

 

 

 

84% drop in carbon dioxide emissions from HGVs using the UK’s first gas filling station connected to 

a high-pressure pipeline. 

 

The plan is to run the trucks until end of life due to the high mileage, with each vehicle covering at 

least 1,000 km every working day, thanks to an intensive multi-shift operation. Sugden adds: “If these 

vehicles perform well, and with IVECO being the most advanced manufacturer in the alternative fuel 

sector, then we will consider adding more Stralis NPs to our fleet in the future.” 

 

The Stralis NP is powered by a Cursor 9 Euro VI natural gas engine which delivers the same output 

of 400 hp and 1,700 Nm torque as its diesel equivalent, resulting in an excellent power-to-weight 

ratio, power density and quietness of operation. IVECO also offers a 460hp natural gas engine for 

operators requiring additional power. 

 

IVECO was the first commercial vehicle manufacturer to look at the potential of natural gas in 1991 – 

an anticipation that allowed the company to develop a full range of natural gas trucks, vans and 

buses. Currently, more than 23,000 IVECO gas-powered vehicles are in operation. 

 

H Parkinson Haulage has more than 60 years of experience in the industry covering the whole of the 

UK for next-day, two-day and three-day delivery including timed delivery, offering a 24-hour service. 

 
 

IVECO 
 
IVECO is a brand of CNH Industrial N.V., a World leader in Capital Goods listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE: 

CNHI) and on the Mercato Telematico Azionario of the Borsa Italiana (MI: CNHI). IVECO designs, manufactures and 

markets a wide range of light, medium and heavy commercial vehicles, off-road trucks, and vehicles for applications such 

as off-road missions.  

 

The brand’s wide range of products include the Daily, a vehicle that covers the 3 – 7 tonne vehicle weight segment, the 

Eurocargo from 6 – 19 tonnes, the Trakker (dedicated to off-road missions) and the Stralis, both over 16 tonnes. In 

addition, the IVECO Astra brand builds off-road trucks, rigid and articulated dumpers as well as special vehicles.  

 

IVECO employs close to 21,000 individuals globally. It manages production sites in 7 countries throughout Europe, Asia, 

Africa, Oceania and Latin America where it produces vehicles featuring the latest advanced technologies. 4,200 sales 

and service outlets in over 160 countries guarantee technical support wherever an IVECO vehicle is at work. 

 
To download supporting imagery: http://gk.news/IVECO   
For further information about IVECO: www.IVECO.com  



 

 

 

 

 

For further information about the IVECO dealer network: http://www.IVECO-dealership.co.uk  
For further information about CNH Industrial: www.cnhindustrial.com  

 

 
http://www.facebook.com/IVECOUK 

 
http://twitter.com/IVECOuk 

 
http://www.youtube.com/IVECO 

 
https://www.flickr.com/IVECO  
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